
          3rd project meeting in Palermo, Italy 

Over 10 teachers and 15 pupils from  Germany, Turkey and Greece participated at 
the 3nd project meeting in Palermo, Italy 

24 - 29 January 2022.

The overall topic of it was "We as the OTHERS - beyond BORDERS - : the challenge of 
migration (Noi come gli ALTRI oltre i CONFINI. Le sfide della migrazione)

Enjoy the emotions of those unforgettable days through the video below:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Po4sQ5uloyi7m6DxfyJJ9SbnKJBHc7gI/view?usp=sharing





It was an exciting schedule with the following highlights
 

(Day 1) Palermo ancient city centre

  A great tour took place guided by students that  gave us great insight and background 
information about the historical sites. In particular we visited a part of the Arab-Norman 
Unesco tour that represents a unique blend of cultures and knowledges. We reflected 
how migration and multicultural society is part of Sicilian history, nowadays as in the past. 

 Students experienced part of the Sicilian  culture (food, art, handcraft) in an amazing 
treusure hunt.

 Teachers had an insight visit of typical baroque style in the guided visit of Sant Catherine 
church.  

 We met at dinner to taste  Pizza, one of the most popular italian food in the world!







Day 2) At School our Museum Room

(

1. Our European guests were welcomed in our school, where it was held a ceremony during which 
we remembered David Sassoli, the European Parliament President recently died. 

We showed some projects run in our school that could be mentioned as good practices; among 
that, we had a logo competition on the European  values, a poll to vote the better logo that  was 
printed in the bags  given as a gift from  our Liceo  to the Erasmus participants. It was an idea to 
disseminate our Erasmus project  and its values among the students in the school and in a larger 
area. The winner  students  were awarded during the ceremony.

2. A student performed singing and playing his guitar to create a warmer  atmosphere.





"We as the OTHERS - beyond BORDERS - : the challenge of migration 
(Noi come gli ALTRI oltre i CONFINI. Le sfide della migrazione).

3. The topic of our school was introduced with a video that presented the Spartanza 
Museum, a local museum about the sicilian migration in the world as a painful reality 
since the end of the XIX century.  Migration is in our history and it is a reality 
nowadays for our young generation, with great sad effects in our society. 

4. The visit to our Self- Created Museum: "We as the OTHERS - beyond BORDERS - : 
the challenge of migration (Noi come gli ALTRI oltre i CONFINI. Le sfide della migrazione). 
Our self created museum room focuses on migration: Sicily and Italy as a place 
where many people come from other countries and young generation leave to find 
better conditions. What they have in common? An insight reflection on the main 
issues related to this social phenomenon.





5. School time! students and teachers met our local students and 
had lessons together.
6. Lunch time and leisure!
7. Students share their ideas on the topic and they gave us a 
feedback.
8. we met at dinner at Moltivolti, a restaurant and coworking space 
where different cultures and people from different countries work 
together. Our students performed.





Day 3) Visit to Monreale and Mondello beach

 Students visited one of the most famous and amazing arab norman church, Monreale, and 
then they went to the Mondello beach. 

 At dinner we had the closing ceremony and we gave the certifications of attendance.
 

Additionally:

Turkish students and teachers in the following days visited the No Mafia Memorial Museum and 
attended to a lesson in the Museum with the Italian students. 





                                 ARRIVEDERCI IN AUSTRIA


